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Our Focus
● Full Remote Learning Schedule 
● Asynchronous Fridays
● Morning Meeting (SEL)  
● Math Expectations
● Language Arts/Literacy Expectations
● Science & Science Lab Expectations
● Social Studies / World Language 

Expectations
● Special Area Subject Expectations
● Academic Intervention Support 
● English as a Second Language (ESL)
● Special Education & Related Services 
● Gifted and Talented (G&T) 
● Attendance

● What should students expect? 
● What should students and families 

expect from the teacher? 
● Seesaw Platform
● What to expect from the building 

administration? 
● What should parents expect? 
● Technology 
● Pre-K Curriculum & Ready Rosie 
● Student Assessment & Grading 
● PBSIS 
● Counseling & Support Service 
● Virtual Clubs 
● Childcare Programs for Students - 

YMCA  



Important Terms
● Full Remote Learning 

○ Teachers and students are in two 
different locations at all times. Teachers 
prepare lessons and activities for 
students to complete either 
independently or via a video 
conferencing service. School is not open 
for students (and/or teachers) to return 
to.

● Synchronous learning “Tune In Time”
○ Teachers and students are in a 

classroom setting or in a video 
conferencing environment together, at a 
specific time, learning the same content.

● Asynchronous learning “On My Own 
Time”
○ Teachers prepare lessons and activities 

for students to complete on their own 
time, at their own pace.

● Digital Engagement
○ Strategies to keep students engaged in 

learning while they are online or in a remote 
location. Examples: Google Classroom, Seesaw 
and Ready Rosie.

● i-Ready
○ An online instruction and testing program in 

math and reading. Students use iReady 40 or 
more minutes per week for learning activities.

● Academic Intervention Services
○ Using specific criteria, identified students will 

receive supplemental instruction in literacy 
and/or math.

● Gifted and Talented (G&T)
○ G&T is provided to selected students in grades 

3-5 who perform above grade level to help 
them continue their learning growth. All 
students are screened for G&T during the last 
trimester of the school year.



FTBOE Remote Learning Daily Schedule 

● Franklin Township students will operate on a modified day 
schedule during Full Remote Learning.

● Franklin Township will continue to use a letter (A-F) to 
designate the day of the cycle during the week.

● In addition to Morning Meeting, students will have eight (8), 
30 minute periods of instruction.  Students will also have a 
30 minute lunch break. 

Tier Two Schools
(FPS,  HILL, CRS)

Tier Three Schools
(PGM, EAS, CES, MAC)

8:50 - 1:40 9:30 - 2:20



 FTBOE - 1st Days of School 

●

All Elementary 
Schools

Kindergarten - 
Grade 5

All Elementary 
Schools

Pre-Kindergarten

Tuesday, 
September 8th

Thursday, 
September 10th

A Day C Day



A Day B Day C Day D Day E Day F Day

9:30 - 9:50 Morning Meeting

9:50 - 10:20

MATH10:20 - 10:50

10:50 - 11:20 LITERACY
11:20 - 11:50

11:50 - 12:20 Lunch

12:20 - 12:50 WRITING 

12:50 - 1:20 Special Classes 
(Art, Music, Dance, PE, Science Lab, World Language, Library)

1:20 - 1:50 SCIENCE/SOCIAL STUDIES
1:50 - 2:20 Enrichment & 

Intervention
Enrichment & 
Intervention

Enrichment & 
Intervention

Enrichment & 
Intervention

Enrichment & 
Intervention

Special Class



❖  Asynchronous learning means that students will access 
posted assignments and view pre-recorded instructional 
videos in Seesaw, work on i-Ready, and be provided time to 
catch up on assignments or projects as needed.  Virtual 
Field Trips will also be available.

❖  On Asynchronous Fridays there will be limited “tuning in 
live” to the teacher, and no set schedule to follow. Parents 
may communicate with teachers via Seesaw (K-5),         
Ready Rosie (Pre-K), district email or telephone.

❖ Teachers will also use this time to check in with 
individual families or students as needed.

 Asynchronous Fridays



❖ Social and Emotional Learning is the process through which 
children and adults understand and manage emotions, set 
and achieve positive goals, feel and show empathy for 
others, establish and maintain positive relationships, and 
make responsible decisions.

❖ SEL skills are not intuitive - they need to be taught and 
explored with practice!

❖ For Pre-Kindergarten to Grade Five students, each 
full-remote learning day will begin with 
Morning Meeting.

Social Emotional Learning & MORNING MEETING 



GREETING
Help students learn each other’s 
names and expand their range of 

friendships

Students greet each other by name, 
often including  singing, movement, 

and other activities.  

SHARING
Help children know one another

Provides practice in public speaking
Students share some news or 

information about themselves and 
respond to each other, articulating 
their thoughts, feelings, and ideas 

in a positive way.

GROUP 
ACTIVITY

Encourage active and engaged 
participation, cooperation, and 

inclusion

The whole class does a short, 
inclusive activity together, 

reinforcing learning and building 
class cohesion through active 

participation. 

MORNING 
MESSAGE

Reinforce language arts, math and 
other academic skills in a 

meaningful and interactive way

Ease the transition to the rest of 
the day

Students practice academic skills 
and warm up for the day ahead by 

reading and discussing a daily note 
to the class posted by their 

teacher. 



MATHEMATICS EXPECTATIONS
TUNE IN TIME 
Synchronous 

Mini-lesson: Teachers will introduce the 
teaching point of the day with a short 
lesson.

Reflection: Students come back as a 
whole group to close out and reflect on 
the lesson. The teacher addresses any 
misunderstanding the students might 
have.

Number Corner: Kindergarten students 
will participate in calendar time

On Your OWN TIME 
Asynchronous

Independent Practice: Students work 
individually on the assigned problems for 
the lesson in their math books.

Math Resources: 

★ Bridges for Kindergarten,
★  Ready Classroom Math for     

Grades 1 to 5

Asynchronous Fridays
● Extra practice problems from the lesson for the week
● Learning games - fluency
● i-Ready online lessons



ENGLISH / LANGUAGE ARTS EXPECTATIONS
On Your OWN TIME 

Asynchronous

❖ Students will work on activities 
that continue or practice the 
learning from the “tuned in” 
lesson, such as independent 
reading, independent writing, 
notebook work, project work, or 
other reading and writing 
practice. 

❖ Resources may include 
pre-recorded videos, electronic 
libraries, or other online 
resources.

TUNE IN TIME 
Synchronous 

❖ Students will tune in to a 
lesson from their teacher on 
reading or writing.

❖ Teachers may share a 
read-aloud, a 
comprehension lesson, a 
writing example, a phonics 
lesson, or another language 
arts experience.

❖ The teacher may pull small 
groups of students for 
additional instruction.  

Asynchronous Fridays
❖ Independent reading and writing
❖ Continued independent practice

❖ iReady
❖



SCIENCE EXPECTATIONS 

On Your OWN TIME 
Asynchronous

Teachers will provide extension 
activities and exploration lessons 
where students can gain a 
deeper understanding of science 
and the world around them.

Fortunately, there are multiple 
online platforms the science 
department has purchased to 
enrich students’ learning 
experiences using their 
Chromebooks. 

TUNE IN TIME
 Synchronous 

During science time, teachers will 
continue to teach student Earth, 
Physical, and Life Science.

Students will be exposed to 
natural phenomena via direct 
instruction, power points, videos, 
readings, and group work. 

Teachers will continue to assist 
students’ learning and assess 
their understanding.



SCIENCE LAB EXPECTATIONS
On Your OWN TIME 

Asynchronous

While Science Specialists cannot 
conduct labs and activities 
during remote learning, they will 
provide students with enriching 
materials to assist students’ 
understanding of the natural 
world. 

TUNE IN TIME
 Synchronous 

Science Specialists will support 
and add to the science 
instruction students shall receive 
with their homeroom teacher.

Science specialists will also serve 
as a science coach to assist 
students who experience any 
difficulty or questions students 
may have regarding their current 
science lessons. Science 
specialists will be available to all 
students on a regular basis.



SOCIAL STUDIES EXPECTATIONS
On Your OWN TIME  

Asynchronous

Teacher will provide extension 
tasks, activities, or projects to help 
students develop and 
understanding of history, civics, 
geography, and economics.

TUNE IN TIME 
Synchronous 

Mini-lesson: Teacher will introduce 
the teaching point of the day with a 
short lesson that is relatable to 
students. Teacher will check  that 
students understand the task and 
content before releasing them for 
asynchronous work. 

Closure: Students come back as a 
whole group to close out and reflect 
on the lesson.

Asynchronous Fridays
❖ Students will complete tasks that reinforce lesson themes for the week. 
❖ Students may continue to work on projects started earlier in the week



   WORLD LANGUAGE EXPECTATIONS
On Your OWN TIME 

Asynchronous

Students will reinforce the mini lesson 
by completing tasks ranging from 
reading, writing, listening and 
speaking.

Second grade and Pre-K tasks will 
include some vocabulary, but will have 
more of a cultural focus.

Native and Heritage speakers of 
Spanish will receive differentiated 
options. 

TUNE IN TIME 
Synchronous 

Introduction: Teacher will start class 
with students practicing Spanish 
vocabulary and phonics such as 
colors, numbers, alphabet, date, 
greetings, etc. 

Mini Lesson: Teacher will introduce 
reading, listening, or speaking tasks. 

Closure: Students will return and 
engage in a game, review, or a quick 
check for understanding. 

Asynchronous Fridays
❖ Students will reinforce unit content through games, 

review activities, and song. 



Library & Digital Citizenship
Library Online Resources

❖ Students will be able to checkout 
e-books via the various library digital 
resources.

❖ Check the FTPS Library & Digital 
Resources page for additional 
information and digital highlights

❖ Go to your school media specialist 
webpage to access our e-book 
collection and digital resources.

Library Science K-5 & 
Digital  Citizenship (3-5)  

❖ Teacher will check in with students at 
the start of class and provide a demo 
lesson and answer questions

❖ Students will asynchronously engage 
with the planned activity.

❖ Students will have a series of choice 
activities to complete at home.

❖ Students will submit work to their 
teacher as directed.



ART & MUSIC EXPECTATIONS
GENERAL MUSIC

❖ Teacher will check in with 
students at the start of class by 
singing a greeting song or hold a 
discussion.

❖ Students will asynchronously 
engage with the planned 
activity. Work will be submitted 
as directed.

ART
❖ Teacher will check in with 

students at the start of class 
and provide a demo lesson and 
answer questions

❖ Students will asynchronously 
engage with the planned 
activity.

❖ Students will submit work to 
their teacher as directed.

Instrumental Music: Grades 4 and 5 
Will be a  full remote program with lessons scheduled with the students by the 

instrumental teacher. 
Students will need to complete a registration form. This registration form will be 

located on each school’s website.



DANCE & PE EXPECTATIONS
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

❖ Teacher will check in with 
students at the start of class.

❖ Students may participate in a 
discussion regarding the day’s 
lesson as well as a group warm 
up.

❖ Students will asynchronously 
engage with the planned 
activity.

❖ Teacher and students will 
reconnect to debrief.

DANCE
❖ Teacher will check in with 

students at the start of class 
and provide a demo lesson, 
answer questions or hold a 
discussion.

❖ Students will asynchronously 
engage with the planned 
activity.

❖ Students will submit work to 
their teacher as directed.



❖ Academic Intervention Support teachers will provide reading 

and/ or math support to students each week. 

❖ We will be using Google Meet and/ or Zoom to meet with our 

learners. It is very important that each AIS student participates 

in these sessions to receive AIS services. 

❖ We have new ebooks that your child can read or listen to while at 

home using a device. There will be access to a variety of books in 

English and Spanish.

  ACADEMIC INTERVENTION SUPPORT 
(AIS)

 



ENGLISH AS SECOND LANGUAGE (ESL)
On Your OWN TIME 

Asynchronous

❖ Students will work on activities that 
continue or practice the learning from 
the “tuned in” lesson, such as reading, 
writing, a speaking or listening activity, 
project work, or other content or 
language practice. 

❖ Resources may include pre-recorded 
videos, electronic libraries, or other 
online resources.

❖ ESL teachers will connect with 
students for additional support

TUNE IN TIME 
Synchronous 

❖ Students will tune in to a daily 
lesson from their teacher on 
Science or Social Studies.

❖ Teachers will guide students 
through the ESL lesson focusing on 
content as well as language 
development. 

❖ The teacher may pull small groups 
of students for additional 
instruction.  

Asynchronous Fridays
❖ Independent practice or extension activities

❖ Review of previously recorded lessons



SPECIAL EDUCATION and RELATED SERVICES

❖ Teachers will provide instruction to 
their students in all content areas.

❖ Teachers will set up regular 
schedules to work with students on 
their goals and objectives.

❖ Modifications and accommodations 
will be provided for students

❖ Students will be provided with 
manipulatives and supplemental 
learning platforms as needed. 

❖ Friday - On Your OWN 
Time-Asynchronous - will be a time 
for students to complete any work 
that they received additional 
support on.

Special Education

❖ Speech, OT, & PT will be offered 
either in-person or fully remote.

❖ Pupil Personnel Services will be 
sending out a survey to parents to 
identify their choice

❖ In person and remote services will 
begin no later than September 21, 
2020. 

Related Services



GIFTED AND TALENTED EXPECTATIONS
On Your OWN TIME 

Asynchronous

❖ Students will then have 
activities to continue the 
learning from the “tuned 
in” lesson.

❖ Students will practice 
going through the 
process of research, 
engineering, and creating, 
sometimes online, and 
sometimes using 
real-world materials.

TUNE IN TIME 
Synchronous

❖ Students in grades 3-5 who 
have been selected for the 
gifted and talented 
program will meet with the 
science specialist once 
every cycle.

❖ The science specialist will 
go through a lesson, do a 
demonstration, lead 
students through online 
research and reading, and 
give an assignment. 



ATTENDANCE EXPECTATIONS

Attendance will be taken by your child’s 
homeroom teacher during Morning Meeting.

Be sure you remember your start time!
Tier II (CRS, HILL, FPS) - 8:50am

Tier III (CES, MAC, PGM, EAS) - 9:30am

Special area teachers will communicate with 
classroom teachers if students are not present 

during those classes. 



WHAT SHOULD STUDENTS EXPECT
Students will need to be prepared to:
★ Follow the Minimum Day schedule 
★ Log on  to a computer daily
★ Use Google Classroom,  Seesaw  or Ready Rosie 

platforms 
★ Participate in synchronous, asynchronous and 

independent tasks

Responsibility
➔ Be on time
➔ Find a quiet place
➔ Log on a few 

minutes before 
class starts

➔ Have all materials 
and supplies ready 

Participation
➔ Be focused 
➔ Pay attention
➔ Use your voice
➔ Be kind 
➔ Chat respectfully
➔ Listen to others 

Presentation
➔ Wear appropriate 

clothing 
➔ Be in camera view 

or use your 
avatar 



❖ Your child’s teacher will provide both synchronous and asynchronous 
activities daily. 

❖ Teachers will work directly with all students, Monday through Thursday, 
during the full remote day.  

❖ Teachers will be available via Seesaw and through district email for 2 
hours after the end of each full remote day for student/parent 
questions or concerns.

❖ On Fridays, teachers will provide additional lessons to work on 
independently and they may check in with you or your child through 
virtual calls and email to address students’ individual needs .

❖ Teachers will post your child’s class schedule & assignments on the 
Seesaw Platform.

WHAT TO EXPECT FROM 
YOUR TEACHER



WHAT SHOULD PARENTS EXPECT
★
Parents/Guardians will need to:
★ Genesis Parent Portal will be 

available by Sept. 1st
★ Log onto Genesis Parent Portal 

and fill out forms
★ Once complete, full student 

schedule access will be 
available

★ PLEASE be sure to check 
Genesis to be certain that ALL 
contact information, including 
email,  is up to date & current 

Expectations:
★ Invitations to technology 

platforms will be emailed 
directly to 
parents/guardians from 
the classroom teacher

★ Students will need support 
from home and school 

★ Information regarding 
meal distribution for 
eligible students will be 
forthcoming 



WHAT TO EXPECT FROM YOUR 
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION

★ Your child’s administrative team will…

➢ Communicate regularly with all families through phone blast, 

SeeSaw, email, Twitter, and their school websites 

➢ Inform students, parents and teachers regarding updates 

throughout the full remote learning phase and beyond

➢ Communicate clear and consistent expectations for all 

teachers, parents, and students.

➢ Provide the necessary supports and resources to ensure high 
quality learning continues through the full remote and hybrid 
learning phase. 

http://www.franklinboe.org


❖ Parents/guardians can request Chromebooks using the Franklin Township 

Public Schools Digital Learning Request for a Device form found on the district 

and school websites. 

❖ Chromebook Accidental Insurance is $20-This is highly recommended! 

❖ Students without Internet access will receive a HotSpot- 1 Hotspot per family.

❖ Students will adhere to guidelines and procedures in the FTPS Chromebook 

Handbook which will be made available on the district website under Remote 

Learning.

❖ GoGuardian is the district’s internet monitoring tool to ensure students are 

exercising cyber safety. Go Guardian will alert administrators if students are 

visiting inappropriate websites during and after remote learning. 

TECHNOLOGY



To support the technology needs of parents/guardians: 

○ FTPS technology coaches will offer virtual training to families 
on the selected learning management applications.

○ FTPS will maintain a technology Helpdesk to handle specific 
case by case technology issues.

○ FTPS established a  protocol for the repair of devices that will 
include providing a loaner device to families who are 
experiencing problems with a district owned Chromebook 
and/or Internet connectivity device.

○ Additional technology information  and resources can be 
posted on the FTPS Remote Learning Digital Resources Page - 
Parents Section

PARENT & GUARDIAN SUPPORT with Technology

https://sites.google.com/franklinboe.org/ftps-migration-and-resources/remote-learning-digital-resources-information


Seesaw Works

 Seesaw creates a powerful learning loop between students, teachers, and families

Students Show Learning Teachers Gain Insight Families Connect

Students use built-in 
annotation tools to 

capture what they know 
in Seesaw’s digital 

portfolio

Teachers deeply 
understand

student thinking and 
progress — enabling 
them to teach better

Families gain a 
window into their 

student’s learning 
and engage with 

school happenings

Seesaw Platform

*Be sure to download the Seesaw app to your smartphones.
https://web.seesaw.me/parents

https://web.seesaw.me/parents


Pre-Kindergarten Program
● Students will complete both synchronous and asynchronous activities every day

● Teacher directed activities will occur each day synchronously
○ Morning Meeting

○ Literacy/Math Activities

○ Afternoon Meeting/Social Emotional Learning

● Teachers will use the HighScope curriculum to inform their daily activities

● Families will complete selected asynchronous activities using the Ready Rosie 

platform

● Parents can access support videos for developmentally appropriate practices 

and dealing with challenging behaviors on the Ready Rosie platform on-demand

● Brain Breaks and supplemental activity resources will be provided



Redefining family 
engagement for 

a digital age

Ready Rosie is a research-based 
family engagement and distance 

learning tool designed to 
comprehensively support readiness

Families gain a 
window into their 

student’s learning 
and engage with 

school happenings

READY ROSIE Platform 
(PRE-K)

Parents are strongly 
encouraged to download the 

Ready Rosie app on their 
smartphones

https://readyrosie.com/learn-more/


Assessments:
❖ iReady: Grades K-5, Math and ELA 

➢ Use for baseline data collection and intervention 
identification

❖ LinkIt! Benchmarks
➢ Progress monitoring

❖ Student work

STUDENT ASSESSMENT & GRADING

Reporting Tools:
❖ Pre-K/K: GOLD (existing report card)
❖ Grades 1-5: Using existing report card

Our District is exploring additional tools 
for progress monitoring and reporting. 



★ All students should adhere to the Digital Citizenship expectations:
○ Treat technology with care
○ Use chromebook for educational purposes only
○ Communicate respectfully
○ Help our friends stay safe online
○ Make smart and safe learning choices
○

★ Virtual Positive Rewards May Include:
○ Spirit Days/Weeks
○ Virtual recognition slips and shout-out’s on school website
○ Show & Tell, Fun Friday’s, Jokes of the Week, Virtual Field Trips 
○ Virtual Amazon & Digital Gift Cards
○ Student selected prizes, books, giveaways
○ Positive email and or phone call to parents
○ Virtual lunch or snack with Teacher/Principal
○ Virtual dance party, cooking lesson, homework pass

Positive Behavior Supports



COUNSELING & SUPPORT SERVICES

Helping students and families in a virtual environment

Counselors will:
★ Schedule individual student meetings, groups, and sending positive emails. 
★ Make phone calls to students and families
★ Collaborate with teachers, staff, and administration to help students and 

families
★ Connect students and families with crisis resources in our area
★ Provide lessons on academic, career, and social/emotional topics
★ Conduct Online Office Hours 



❖ All Field Trips will be Virtual (VFT). 

❖ All VFTs must be approved by the principal prior to the trip.
 

❖ Virtual Field trips (VFT) must be aligned to the district approved 
curriculum. The VFT is not to supplement or supplant  a lesson, but 
to enhance the learning experience. 

❖  The VFT   should not only be thoughtfully chosen, but should also 
relate to the lesson,  NJDOE K-5 standards and Preschool 
Teaching and Learning Standards.  the district chosen curriculum; 
and/or children's interests.  

❖ Information about Virtual Fall Clubs will be forthcoming

FIELD TRIPS & VIRTUAL CLUBS      



❖ The district is continuing to work with the YMCA 
to provide students with both before and after 
care.

❖ During Full-Remote Learning the YMCA would 
then offer childcare at select location within 
Franklin Township.

❖ Additional information can be found on the 
district website under “Departments and 
Services - CARE”

CHILD CARE PROGRAMS



Do you have an 
additional question?

If so, please complete 
the Google 

Questionnaire Form 
posted on our schools 

website.

You may also use this 
form to pre-register for 
our Town Hall Q & A 

session


